Golf and Big Game
South Africa
A Trip of a Lifetime
January 23 to February 8, 2023

Your Hosts
David Paterson, PGA Golf Professional and Yale University Golf Coach Emeritus

&
Angela Da Costa Paterson
Golf and Big Game, South Africa is escorted by two seasoned travelers David and Angela Paterson, who have
travelled extensively over the last twenty-five years in South Africa. As titled on the brochure, the tour “is not all
about golf.” It offers our guests a wide range of activities that will provide them with a taste of South African’s many
interesting cultures, and, at the same time bring the beauty of the country into full view. Highlights are the animal
kingdom, from local visits the Krug’s Birds of Eden and Monkey Land in Plettenburg to full immersion at Jocks Safari
Lodge, where you will meet the “big five” daily and at the same time a find the Lodge a restful, peaceful, and quiet
lodging in Kruger National Park well removed from the pressures of real life.

Without a doubt, wildlife portrays the identity
of South Africa. The adventure we offer in Kruger National Park is a memory never forgotten.
Daily game drives will bring you in close contact
with lion, elephant, rhino, cape buffalo and the
remote, mysterious leopard, plus many other
exotic creatures that inhabit the gigantic park.

GOLF AND BIG GAME, SOUTH AFRICA SCHEDULE
Monday, 23 January 2023

International departure USA to Johannesburg, South Africa

Tuesday, 24, January 2023
Arrive O.R. Tambo International Airport, Johannesburg
Meet & assist off the international flight and departure on Domestic flight to Durban
Depart on scheduled flight
Arrive King Shaka International Airport – Durban
On arrival you will be met by a local representative and continue on a private land transfer to your hotel
approx. 20 minute drive)
OYSTER BOX HOTEL
Accommodation for 3 nights in classic sea facing rooms
Breakfast included https://www.oysterboxhotel.com/)

Situated overlooking the historical and famous landmark, the Umhlanga lighthouse, The Oyster Box has long been one
of South Africa’s best-loved and most distinguished hotels, which occupies a special place in the hearts of the countless
guests who have enjoyed its warmth, caring service, and relaxed elegance since it first opening in 1947. Standing directly
on the Umhlanga’s beachfront overlooking the Indian Ocean, the 86-room Oyster Box, is renowned for its generous
hospitality, attentive service, and exceptional cuisine.

After your journey, the remainder of the
afternoon at your leisure to rest up, enjoy
the sunshine of Durban’s beach or if
energetic visit Durban’s nearby fantastic
Botanical Gardens
Whatever you do, be prepared for evening
welcome to South African, twilight cocktail
and dinner party on the Ocean Terrace at
the Oysterbox.

Wednesday, 25 January 2023
A morning round of golf at the Durban Country Club
(Includes: Green fees and shared cart)
Durban Country Club

http://www.durbancountryclub.co.za/

Durban Country Club was officially opened on December 9, 1922. Much of the history of the game in South Africa has
been enacted here at Durban Country Club, and most of the great players have made their pilgrimage to it. Sid Brews,
Bobby Locke and Gary Player have had some of their greatest golfing moments at the Country Club
Gary Player won his first South African Open at the Durban CC in 1956 with a score of 286. He returned in 1969 (having
won the title another five times in the interim) to score a 273, which included then a course record round of 64 (the
Course record now is 62, held by John Bland). In 1998 Ernie Els won his third South African Open at the club, opening
with a 64 that led him a position of dominance on the international golf world that where he stood for many years
The course, overlooking the Blue Lagoon estuary and the Indian Ocean hosted 16 South African Opens in total, more than
any other club in South Africa, and is the proud host of the Centenary South African Open in 2010

Option for Non-Golfers: (morning tour)
Private morning half day local touring on a “Go as You Please” basis with driver-guide (Quoted
separately - entrance fees own account)
Lunch at a local restaurant (own account)
(Entrance fees included: Natal Museum, Botanical Gardens)
Highlights:

•
•
•
•
•

Drive along Durban’s distinctive beachfront
Drive past Shaka Marine World

http://www.ushakamarineworld.co.za/

The Point at the Harbor entrance & Victoria embankment
Natal Museum & City Hall

http://www.durban.gov.za

Durban Botanical Gardens (time permitting)

http://www.durbanbotanicgardens.org.za/

Private afternoon Durban city tour (golfers and non-golfers)

Thursday, 26 January 2023
A morning round of golf at Prince’s Grant (approx. 1 hour drive) or Zimbali (approx. 30-minute drive)
(Includes: Green fees and shared cart)
Prince’s Grant Golf Course

https://www.princesgrant.co.za/

Since opening in 1994, the Prince’s Grant golf course earned a reputation for excellence. Prince’s Grant is a regular recipient
of the Complete Golfer 5-Star Golf Experience Award and has been named the Best Golf Development in South Africa by
the World Property Awards
The golf course has a links/parkland layout, designed, and constructed by Peter Matkovich, and is laid out over four ridge
lines overlooking the Indian Ocean. Sweeping, majestic views over the ocean, with spectacular coastal forest makes this
one of the most scenic and visually stunning golf courses in South Africa. But it is the quality of the golf course design and
well-groomed condition of greens and fairways that make Prince’s Grant a premier golf destination for golfers of all abilities.
Alternatively play nearby Zimbali Country Club

http://www.fairmont.com/zimbali-resort/golf/

Offering irresistible ocean and forest views, exceptional water and wetland features and an inspiring natural setting,
Zimbali Country Club has developed the reputation of a memorable course with charisma and challenge

Option for Non-Golfers: (morning)
Your driver/guide will take you to Ballito for some shopping (If party is playing at Prince’s Grant) or if playing Zimbali,
enjoy a treatment at Zimbali Spa (treatments excluded and need to be pre-booked if playing at Zimbali)
If remaining local other local Durban attractions are the: •

African Art Center

http://afriart.org.za

•

Victoria Street Market

http://www.sa-venues.com/things-to-do/kwazulunatal/victoria-street-market/

After golf: - Participants can continue to a Zulu Experience tour including buffet lunch (subject to tee-times)
(Approx. 1 hour 15 minutes from Prince’s Grant and a 1.5-hour drive from Zimbali)
Highlights:
•

Drive along the Dolphin Coast

•

Shakaland – a Zulu kraal

•

Explore Zulu traditions

•

Taste Zulu beer & enjoy a traditional Zulu meal

Friday, 27 January 2023
Private transfer to King Shaka International Airport (approximately a 20-minute drive)
For flight to George the second largest city on the Western Coast on the Garden Route
On arrival at the George Airport, you will be met by a local representative and continue on a private transfer to your
hotel. (approx. 1 hour- drive) Afternoon at leisure.
THE PLETTENBERG HOTEL

https://www.theplettenberghotel.com/

Accommodation for 3 nights in standard double rooms, breakfast included

The Plettenberg – situated on a rocky headland in one of South Africa's most spectacular beach towns – is the ultimate
escape This owner–managed property, with 37 individually decorated rooms and suites, showcases the most breathtaking
vistas in Southern Africa with views of the ocean, mountains, and endless stretches of golden beach
The Plettenberg is situated in the heart of Plettenberg Bay, along the adventure–rich Garden Route which is world–
renowned for its excellent selection of outdoor activities. From regular dolphin and whale sightings to bungee jumping,
treetop canopy tours and other more daring pursuits in the surrounding countryside, The Plettenberg is the ideal place to
relax and unwind, recharge, and reinvigorate the body.

Saturday, 28 January 2023
A morning round of golf at Plettenberg Country Club (approx.. 10 minute drive)
(Includes: Green fees and shared golf cart)
Plettenberg Bay Country Club

http://www.plettgolf.co.za/services/golf/

Plettenberg Bay Country Club has an 18-hole golf course set in a private nature reserve. The highly rated course is a very
popular tourist destination. The course is easy to walk, and the 2 main inclines can be observed from the veranda. Visitors
welcome. The entire property is a proclaimed Nature Reserve – alien tree eradication plus the planting of indigenous trees
creates a fine example of eco-sensitive management.

Options for non-golfers (Quoted separately - entrance fees for own account)
Birds of Eden and Monkey Land Primate Sanctuary are part of the South African Animal Sanctuary Alliance (SAASA). Birds of Eden
is the largest single-dome free flight aviary in the world, spanning 2.3 hectares of natural forests, streams, and dams. With over a
kilometer of walkways, visitors can experience the thrill of spotting almost 3500 previously captive birds of over 200 different
species flying free and living natural lives. The scenery alone warrants a visit with hundreds of different plant and tree species plus
there are giant fruit bats, golden-handed tamarins and the smallest of the antelopes, blue duikers. Monkeygland first opened its
gates to the public in 1998 amidst much skepticism, a sanctuary of this kind had never been attempted before; multiple primate
species all running free and together in one big forest. But despite the fears it was a huge success and the world's first
multispecies, free roaming primate sanctuary has set a standard that other sanctuaries now aspire to. 12 hectares of indigenous
forest is home to over 500 primates of 11 different species: Squirrel, Capuchin, Howler, Vervet and Spider monkeys.

Sunday 29, January 2023
A morning round of golf at Simola golf course (approx. 45-minute drive)
(Includes: Green fees, light lunch and shared cart)
Simola Golf Course http://simola.co.za/index.php
Ask anyone what strikes them most about Simola Golf & Country Estate - and sure, they’ll mention its rare natural
beauty, the challenge and honor of playing our Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course (one of only about 200 in the world),
the elegant comfort of the Simola Hotel, Country Club & Spa, and the unique investment opportunities you’ll find here.
But most of all, they’ll tell you that Simola feels like home, a luxurious home and friendly home. Attractions on the three
hundred hectare estate include the Simola Hotel, Country Club & Spa; a challenging 18-hole, par-72, Jack Nicklaus
Signature Golf Course (designed by the Legend himself); and the exclusive River Club - where home-owners and guests
enjoy swimming, paddling, fishing and birding on the peaceful Knysna River, and in the indigenous Knysna forests.

Option for Non-Golfers:
Private half day local touring on a “Go As You Please” basis with driver/guide possibly a visit to he
Plettenberg Bay Art Community ...Ceramics at the Porcupine, Martin de Kock at The Milkwood. Mossel
Bay Craft Art, Lookout Gallery, The Cat’s Paw Studio, The Mohair Mill Shop and many more.
(Quoted separately - entrance fees for own account)

Perhaps Dinner at a very special local restaurant

Monday, 30, January 2023
Private transfer to George Airport
13h00 Depart on scheduled flight SA 8632 (flight excluded)
13h50 Arrive Cape Town International Airport. On arrival you will be met by a local representative and continue on a pri
vate transfer to your hotel (approx. 40minute drive)
THE CELLARS HOHENORT
Accommodation for 3 nights in standard rooms
Meals: Breakfast
(http://www.collectionmcgrath.com/hotels/the-cellars-hohenort)

The Cellars-Hohenort is located in "Cape Town's Vineyard", the historical Constantia Valley on the breathtaking slopes of Table
Mountain. All 52 rooms and suites boast panoramic views of the iconic mountain or over the 9.5 acres of beautifully manicured
gardens. Cape Town is South Africa's oldest city, famous for its diverse cultures, natural beauty, cuisine and wine.
Cellars-Hohenort is ideally situated as a central point from which to experience the diversity of activities, including Cape Point,
Robben Island, Table Mountain, Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens, Constantia Valley Wine Route, the famous beaches of Boulders
and Camps Bay. A mere fifteen minute drive will take you to the center of the city and the V&A Waterfront. Back at the hotel
there are two award-winning dining experiences overseen by Cape Town's only Executive Chef, Peter Tempelhoff. These include
Greenhouse, one of South Africa's Top 10 rated restaurants (Eat Out 2016) where cuisine focuses on South African ingredients
with modern interpretations, and The Conservatory, serving simple, beautiful fare and a selection of what was Liz
McGrath's favorite dishes

Tuesday, 31, January 2023
Private half day Cape Town City & Table Mountain tour (golfers and non-golfers)
(Entrance fees included: Castle of Good Hope, SA National Gallery OR SA Museum, Table Mountain cableway fee)
Highlights:
•
•
•
•
•

A tour of the Malay Quarter
Cape Town city center
Company Gardens
Greenmarket Square
The flower sellers and the Castle of Good Hope

Kirsten Bosch Gardens
Home to more than 7,000 species, Kirstenbosch is a prime place to see the flora and fauna
of the Cape Floral Kingdom. It's also a great picnic spot, and, in the summer months between November and April, hosts live concerts and open -air movie screenings. Bonus: a
treetop canopy walkway popularly known as the "boom slang" recently opened, allowing for
a new aerial perspective over the gardens.

The Cape of Good Hope
The Cape of Good Hope is best experienced as part of the half -day Cape Peninsula drive.
Stop at Chapman's Peak, pose with the penguins on Boulders Beach, visit the seaside villages of Scarborough, Kalk Bay, and Simon's Town, take the funicular up to the old lighthouse
at Cape Point, and end your day at the Cape of Good Hope, the southwestern most point of
the African continent.

Robben Island Museum
Nelson Mandela spent much of his 27 -year sentence exiled to this island just off Cape Town,
and the once -foreboding prison has been transformed into a thought -provoking museum.
Former inmates, some of whom served their sentences alongside Madiba himself, give the
tours. Make sure you book far in advance —tickets are limited, and demand has been higher
than ever since Mandela's death.

Wednesday, 01 February 2023
An early round of golf at the Royal Cape Golf Course
(Includes: Green fees and shared cart)
Royal Cape Golf Course

www.royalcapegolf.co.za

Over more than 100 years the golf course at Royal Cape Golf Club, host to many SA Opens, has evolved into what it is
today, a classic parkland course that provides a wonderful playing experience. Royal Cape is subject nature’s beguiling
offerings, a constant wind to challenge you, but balanced by sweeping beautiful mountain views to beguile you and
numerous ponds and lakes teeming with bird life to distract you.

Option for Non-Golfers: (morning tour)
Private morning half day local touring on a “Go As You Please” basis with driver/guide Suggest visit to local Constantia
Village (Quoted separately - entrance fees for own account)
Light lunch on one of the wine farm’s deli/restaurant (drinks and gratuities for own account)

Half –day Cape Peninsula Tour
Experience the scenic beauty and natural landscapes of South Africa’s Cape Peninsula on this half-day tour from Cape
Town. Enjoy the convenience of guided visits, as well as the independence of solo sightseeing and learn about this
dynamic region from your friendly, knowledgeable guide. You’ll see seals in Hout Bay (with optional Buiker Island boat
trip) and have time to wander the shops. You can explore the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve at your leisure, check
out playful families of African Penguins in Simon’s Town. Your return trip to Cape Town includes a stop at the colorful
Kirstenbosch Botanical Gard

Thursday, 02 February 2023
12:30 PM, Private transfer and to check-in at the Blue Train Lounge, Cape Town Station, Guest will enjoy pre-Departure
snacks and Drinks
13:15 PM, Boarding commences. Butlers usher guests to their suites for travel orientation
14:00 PM, The Blue Train departs for from Cape Town for its destination Pretoria, Capital of South Africa

The Blue Train History
During the fading years of the 19th Century, the discovery of gold and diamonds drew thousands to the edge of the
continent, and those lines of tempered steel began to bear the burden of industry, commerce, and society on the move.
Soon, as the moneyed classes made their presence felt, the network added leisure travel to its list of duties, and in the
slipstream of leisure came luxury. The Union Limited and Union Express began ferrying passengers between the mail ships
of Cape Town harbor and the goldfields of the Witwatersrand, were the standard-bearers of steam-powered opulence the
easy-living heyday of the 1920s, boasting everything from card tables to ceiling fans, to hot and cold water on tap.
A coat of royal blue and cream would later give the trains their distinctive livery, and it was from this line, in these shades,
that The Blue Train – a “Palace on Wheels” – would ride the rails to legend. Withdrawn from service during the dark days of
World War II, extensively refurbished and modernized in the Seventies and Nineties. In 1997 a new Blue Train was
introduced and its traditional route between Cape Town and Pretoria was extended northwards to the Victoria Falls. In the
following year a second identical train came into service, allowing The Blue Train to add to its destinations Hoedspruit on
the western edge of the Kruger National Park, and Port Elizabeth at the eastern end of South Africa’s Garden Route. The
Blue Train today defines a new era of luxury travel, making the switch from steam to electric and diesel, linking veld to sea,
tradition to progress, with a sense of style, grace, and mesmerizing power that has never come close to being matched.

Friday, 03 February 2023
Day two of the Blue Train Journey
06.00 to 09:00 breakfast first come first served 11:30 to 13:30 Lunch Served
14:00 Blue Train arrives at Kimberley Station. Guests disembark and gather at the Railway Museum
and transferred to the Kimberly Open Mine Museum to view historical sites and view the Big Nine Hole from an enclosed ramp
17:00 Guests depart Open Mine Museum for the Kimberly Station to receive a glass of sherry and the sherry glass with an engraving
of the blue train as a memento of the journey,
18:30 Blue Train departs Kimberley Station for the northbound journey to Pretoria
Saturday, 04 February
06:30 to 10:30 Breakfast is served on a first come first served basis
12:00 Blue Train arrives at Pretoria Station. Guest ushered to the arrival lounge.
12:30 Private transfer to Mont d’Or Bohemian House (for one night)
13:00 Lunch at hotel and remainder of the afternoon at the pool or join a half day tour of Pretoria.
19:00 Cocktail and dinner at the hotel.

Sunday, 05 February 2023
07:00 Breakfast at the hotel and check-out
08:00 Private transfer Pretoria airport to JNB (Johannesburg)
08:30 Check JNB for Air Link Flt SA 8861 for SZK (Skuo
10:50 Arrive SZK (Skukuza) Kruger National Park
11:20 Jocks private road transfer to Jocks Safari Lodge.
12:30 Arrive Jocks Safari Lodge. Check-in and prepare for evening game viewing experience.
JOCK SAFARI LODGE
Accommodation for 3 nights in suites
Meals: Breakfast, lunch and dinner
(www.jocksafarilodge.com)
Jock Safari Lodge is nestled where the Mitomeni and Biyamiti rivers flow as one, situated in the South-Western corner
of the Kruger National Park. The lodge offers 6,000 hectares of exclusive traversing rights in an area of the park which
is celebrated for its big five game viewing. Jock of the Bushveld, the legend that was, served as an inspiration for the
aptly namely Jock Safari Lodge. The tale, linked to Sir Percy Fitzpatrick, highlights the canine devotion and stories of
African adventures that have excited exploring travelers.

Morning and evening drives are performed in covered 4×4 Land Cruisers conducted by highly experienced
rangers. Traversing through the concession, the wildlife is sometimes staggering in its diversity. Enthralling
sightings of elephants, prides of lions as well as a sea of buffalo horns rising from the grass as they lie resting in the
growing heat, awaits one. At dusk, a vantage point is chosen overlooking one of the many breath-taking views of
the Kruger National Park. Sundowners are enjoyed while tales of the bush are told and a glimpse of what this
unique wilderness has to offer is seen while being entranced by the ever-changing colors of the sky as the sun slips into
the timeslot of tomorrow. On route back to the lodge, nocturnal animals such as leopard, hyena and lion are often
seen.
13:00 Lunch and rest up by the pool in preparation for evening game drive
15:30 Depart for afternoon game drive
20:00 Drinks and dinner

Monday. 06 February 2023
Jocks Safari Lodge
The lodge has been built to the most stringent eco-management criteria in South Africa, audited by Kruger National
Park and DEAT (Department of Environment and Tourism) on a bi-annual basis. Off road driving on the concession is
permitted for predator sightings. This is however done in an environmentally sensible manner as the damage a vehicle
does to the veld takes up to 2 years to repair. An aerial survey has shown the true damage that off-road driving has done
to the environment in the past. Jock Safari Lodge has a 100% commitment in maintaining a low impact upon the footprint
that is Jock to remain true to the overall conservation ethic of the Caleo Foundation and to preserve this unique heritage
for future generations.

Enjoy a typical day at Jock Safari Lodge
• 04:30 Wake-up call
• 05:00 / 06:00 Early morning refreshments served
• 05:15 / 06:00 Depart for morning game drive
• 09:00 A continental breakfast buffet and (plated) hot breakfast is served, relax for the remainder of the morning
• 12:00 Lunch is served until 14h30.

Bird watching or walking Safari (optional)

• 15:00 / 15:30 Afternoon tea
• 15:30 / 16:00 Depart for afternoon game drive
• 20:00 Pre dinner drinks
• 20:00 Set menu or Braai/Barbeque dinner is served – every alternate night

Tuesday, 07 February 2023
Jock Safari Lodge
A morning game drive or for a change engage a qualified walking guide for a Walking Safari. After a hearty breakfast, move
through the veld at a leisurely pace to enjoy bush vistas of unsurpassed beauty and discovering one’s place in the cycle of
nature. The diversity of fauna and flora in this unique concession truly comes alive when viewed on foot. Guest safety
is the walking guide’s utmost concern nevertheless, they and will do everything possible to provide safely the opportunity for
guests to experience the excitement of approaching species on foot.
Beside the big-five a wide variety of Bushveld Birds are spotted on walks as well as from the comfort of one’s room or whilst
lying next to the Rock Pool. Most common birdlife are Hornbills, Starlings, Boubou’s, Shrikes and Woodpeckers to name but a
few. Late summer (January and February) is an excellent time for birding in Kruger. Kruger attracts a diversity of birds
because it straddles so many eco-zones. The tranquil atmosphere at Jock Lodge allows for unique birding opportunities as
man slows down, finding the rhythm of nature and begins to truly observe.
The Amarula tree, so very African, can be seen overflowing with baboons plundering the juicy fruit while keeping a wary eye
out for the leopard that abound in the Jock concession. Taste the Sour Plum and sense a taste explosion or spot the various
plants with medicinal values for several common ills. The vast expanse of this wild land slows one down and with this inner
peace comes an ability to really incite the senses. Every game drive and nature walk is a discovery of nature and the magic of
Jock.
Pilgrim’s Rest, named after the quaint historical mining town, featured so prominently in “Jock of the Bushveld” and still in
existence today, was a place to rest, rejuvenate and restock. So too is the Relaxation Retreat at Jock Safari Lodge. The
Pilgrims Rest Retreat offers an escape to enjoy some pampering. Awaken your senses and allow us to rejuvenate body,
mind, and soul. Inspired by surrounding elements that guide us, our selection of body and beauty treatments cater for men
and women

The tour ends with an evening farewell to Africa and The Animals dinner party in the Boma

Wednesday, 08 February 2023

05:00 Early morning game drive
09:00 Continental breakfast buffet
10:00 Check-out and pack for departure
11:00 Private transfer to Skukuza Airport (approx. 1.5 hour drive)
13h30 Depart on scheduled flight SA 8862 (flight excluded)
14h35 Arrive O.R Tambo International flight
Depart on scheduled international flight … (flight excluded)

HOPE YOU HAVE AN EXCITING AND MEMORABLE TRIP

Reservation Form
Golf and Big Game, South Africa, January 23 to February 08, 2023
Golfon International
4140 Spring Island
Okatie, SC 29909
Tel: 843-987-3511
Email admin@golfoninternational.com
Www.golfoninternational.com
Tel: 843-987-3511 Cell: 203-458-8708 Fax: 803-712-5421

“ It’s not all about golf “
Full Name

Hdcp

Spouse or partner

Hdcp

Address

City

Tel home:

St.

Tel office

Email:

Zip

Cell
Club or course affiliation

Please Note a 4.5% processing fee is added to all credit card transactions
Credit Card Visa or Master Card #

Exp.

Sec #

Name on Card
Signature

Date
Check here if you wish to book caddies for your golf rounds.

Golfon International’s Golf and Big Game South Africa Tour, Jan 23 to February 08, 2023
SOUTH AFRICA:
Golfers
US $
single occupancy non-golfers

per person double occupancy Golfer Single Supplement US $
US $
per person double occupancy

The price is based on an exchange rate of $1= ZAR

per person

and subject to change at the time of booking,

Optional Touring offered for non-golfer’s entrance fees for own account

Private half day local touring on a “Go as you please basis
US $ per person Durban
Private half day local touring on a “Go as You Please” basis
US $ per person George
Private half day local touring on a “Go as You Please” basis
US $ per person Cape Town
Private full day local touring on a “Go as You Please” basis
US$
per person ?
Please note 4.5% additional charge is applied if tour is paid by credit card
INCLUDES:
Accommodation:
• 3 nights Oyster Box Hotel.
• 3 nights The Plettenberg.
• 3 nights The Cellars Hohenort.
• 3 nights Jock Safari Lodge.
• 1 night Mont D’oR Bohemian

Blue Train two- night package Cape Town to Pretoria with all meals and non-alcoholic beverages
Meals: Breakfast throughout, welcome cocktail and dinner party, 2 x lunches on 13, 19 January; 1 x dinner on 16
January at local Plettenberg Bay restaurant; 1 x dinner on 19 January at Cape Town restaurant, and all meals at Jock Safari Lodge
Jock Safari Lodge:
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, high tea, game drives, guided walks, tea, coffee, water, game drive beverages
Private transfers as specified
13-seater min-van with qualified driver
Private touring with a qualified English-speaking driver/guide
Golf as per the itinerary
Private afternoon Durban city tour (Entrance fees included: Natal Museum, Botanic Gardens) Zulu
Experience tour including lunch
Private half day Cape Town City & Table Mountain tour (Entrance fees included: Cape of Good Hope, SA National Gallery or
Museum, Table Mountain cableway fee)
Half day afternoon Winelands tour (Includes: 2 wine tastings)
Game viewing activities as specified
Tourism levy and VAT on the above services.
EXCLUDES:
Airfares and airport taxes not included in the itinerary
Scheduled flights: Johannesburg – Durban; Durban – George; George – Cape Town; Cape Town – Skukuza;
Nelspruit - Johannesburg
All other entrance fees
Items of a personal nature ie. room service, laundry
Bar accounts, gratuities, porterage’s and visas if applicable
Travel, medical and cancellation insurance

PAYMENT TERMS:
A 25% deposit $
is required to enroll and acceptance of the terms balance
due 45 days prior to departure
December 16, 2022
All participants, please ensure you have travel insurance covering medical expenses, cancellation and curtailment
and baggage loss. Golfon International Africapass cannot be held responsible for any flight delays or incidences
beyond our control
For every entry into South Africa from the USA or other African countries, the visitor is required to have 2 blank pages (next to
each other) in his/her passport. Without this, entry will be denied. These must be visa pages in the passport. The amendment
pages at the end of the US passport cannot be used as these are only for use by US officials. On arrival, the visitor should request
a 90-day visa which will allow them to go in and out of the country on the same visa. In addition, 1 clean page is needed for a
visa or entry stamp into other African Countries. Passport must be valid at least six months beyond the intended period of stay
in South Africa
When paying by credit card, the credit card company works on an exchange rate that is normally higher than the quoted rate for
that day. Any short payment due to currency fluctuations/rate of exchange must be paid in full prior to arrival date
CANCELLATIONS:
Golfon International undertakes to protect clients wherever possible from cancellation fees being enforced, however, the
following conditions apply:
25% of total package price is non-refundable
50% if cancelled less than 45 days prior to arrival in South Africa
100% if cancelled less than 30 days prior to arrival in South Africa
ALL PRICES ARE BASED ON TODAYS APPLICABLE RATES; HOWEVER, THE ABOVE QUOTATION IS SUBJECT TO
CHANGE AT THE TIME OF BOOKING AND MAY BE AFFECTED BY CURRENCY EXCHANGE, FUEL INCREASES,
ACCOMMODATION AVAILABILITY OR ANY OTHER STATUTORY INCREASE BEYOND OUR CONTROL.

South African Airline Flights to bring participants together in Johannesburg and other tour destinations.
Be prepared to join the tour at Johannesburg’s O.R. Tambo International Airport on Monday Jan 23 for the flight
to Durban departing
We recommend all participants seek travel insurance. Links to www.travelsafe.com and apply our agency code GOLFSC03 or
call 1-800-532-8012 for best rates. They specialize in golf travel.

The Golf and Big Game Tour is organized by Golfon International
and Africapass their South African partners.
For more information contactDavid Paterson
Golfon International
4140 Spring Island
Okatie, SC 29909
Tel: 843-987-3511
Cell: 203-458-8708
Email: admin@golfoninternational.com
Website www.golfoninternational.com
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